
ABSTRACT
Background: Advances in networked learning technologies have impacted our understanding and organization of teaching and learning. In the modern context of a learning 
society, conventional classroom-style education and transfer of knowledge is being challenged. Infection prevention and control (IPAC) educational practice must respond to the 
changes that technology brings to teaching and learning. While education is an important component of IPAC professional practice, few Infection Control Professionals (ICPs) 
have formal pedagogical training. ICPs need support in shifting from teaching-as-telling approaches to becoming designers of contemporary active and engaged teaching and 
learning environments.

Methods: To build ICP pedagogical expertise and practice within the Alberta Health Services (AHS) IPAC program, a Design-Based Research methodology was used to 
systematically engineer an intentionally disruptive professional development experience (PDE) for ICPs that aligned with contemporary teaching and learning strategies. The 
PDE was situated in the context of a Community of Learning (CoL) located within the ICPs’ workplace practice. Learning in the CoL was mediated through participation in 
collaborative design, teaching, and learning activities over a period of one year.

Results: The PDE framework that emerged in this study facilitated changes in the AHS ICP CoL participants’ understanding of teaching and learning, their sense of identity as 
educators, and their educational practices. The core of the framework focused on designing for a flexible, responsive collaborative learning environment supported by four 
strategies: a) creating an awareness of ICP educational practice, b) building pedagogical knowledge, c) experiencing different teaching and learning strategies, and d) building 
ICPs’ identity as educators.

Discussion: Creating conceptual change and new designs for teaching practice is not easy, as it involves significant transformation that can be uncomfortable and complex and 
often requires new ways of learning. This paper discusses the guiding principles used in the design of this intentionally disruptive yet positive and responsive learning experience 
to build the participating ICPs’ pedagogical expertise and practice.
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INTRODUCTION
This paper, the last in a series of four, describes the design, 
development, and implementation of an innovative professional 
development experience (PDE) for Infection Control 
Professionals (ICPs) within the Alberta Health Services (AHS) 
Infection Prevention and Control (IPAC) Program. The PDE 
sought to facilitate a paradigm shift in how ICPs think about and 
practice education in response to a call for action described 

in the first paper in this series [1]. The PDE was informed by 
and designed to respond to ICPs’ requests for opportunities to 
build their educational expertise and address their challenges, 
as described in the third paper in this series [2]. In response to 
many influences such as learning technologies, major changes 
are taking place regarding contemporary teaching and learning 
processes and it is important that ICPs build the necessary 
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pedagogical expertise they need to respond to these changes. 
Advances in technology, including the growing prevalence of 

networked mobile devices, have impacted our understanding and 
organization of teaching, including the place, space, and pace of 
where and how learning occurs [3-5]. One result is a greater focus 
on the concept of a learning ecology with increased attention 
to instructional design and what it means to learn [6, 7]. The 
workplace is increasingly becoming a place of learning, much of 
which occurs through informal learning processes [8]. Healthcare 
delivery is also becoming more complex, requiring learning that 
enables healthcare workers (HCWs) to adapt to ever-changing 
work environments and generate new knowledge to continuously 
improve their practice [9]. In the context of a modern learning 
society, and with the need for lifelong learning, conventional 
classroom-style education based on knowledge transfer is being 
challenged, particularly in workplace settings [10]. 

Learning in the twenty-first century requires a shift 
away from educational delivery informed by behaviourist 
philosophies that have objectivist roots. Such approaches 
treat knowledge as objective, independent, and external to an 
individual. From this perspective, education is an organized, 
pre-planned activity with specifically defined outcomes that 
take place within an individual [11]. Important shifts regarding 
contemporary educational approaches have emerged in recent 
decades. These shifts have been informed by constructivist 
theoretical frameworks such as Lev Vygotsky’s Zone of Proximal 
Development, Yrjö Engeström’s Activity Theory, and Jean 
Lave and Étienne Wenger’s Situated Learning [12-14]. Such 
constructivist learning theories hold that learning not only takes 
place within an individual, but is also embedded in the context 

and culture in which learning occurs and is mediated by activity 
within such systems [13-15]. Socially situated collaborative 
approaches to learning expand the idea of knowledge transfer 
to the individual to include the idea of socially distributed 
knowledge building between and among groups [16-18].

Education is an important component of IPAC professional 
practice and a core competency for ICPs [19]. ICPs spend a 
significant amount of time providing repeated education and 
training to HCWs on core IPAC principles [20]. However, few 
ICPs have formal pedagogical training. ICPs rely primarily on 
conventional teacher-centric information-giving modes of 
teaching but find the design, delivery, and evaluation of such 
educational approaches both challenging and troublesome [2]. 
Effective education calls for active, interest-based learning by 
HCWs situated in the constantly changing environments and 
social contexts in which they work. ICPs need support in making 
these shifts in their teaching and learning practices because 
the changes involved require modifying how ICPs work with 
disciplinary knowledge, embrace educational technologies, and 
design educational environments for learning.

METHODS
The main objective of this research was to build ICP pedagogical 
knowledge, expertise, and practice within the AHS IPAC program 
with a view to facilitating a conceptual shift from commonly held 
conventional and passive approaches of education as information 
transfer to more active and engaged teaching and learning 
environments. To achieve this, a Design-Based Research (DBR) 
methodology was used to systematically engineer an intentionally 
disruptive PDE that aligned with constructivist teaching and 

 FIGURE 1: Overview of the Community of Learning’s structure and organization.
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learning approaches. DBR is an innovative, complex, change-
oriented research methodology that emerged from the field of 
the Learning Sciences [21]. In DBR, the research is embedded 
in both theory and practice, which are used together throughout 
the research process to inform the design, development, and 
implementation of an intervention to address an identified 
problem. This theoretical and practical grounding of the research 
necessitates collaborative researcher-practitioner partnerships that 
incorporate expert advice based on the experience and practice 
wisdom of the participants, which help shape the research and 
the many decisions taken throughout the research process. As the 
research progresses, the intervention is modified through a series 

of iterative cycles. Emerging data is analyzed and reflected upon 
and new designs are created and implemented. In this way, not 
only is the intervention refined in context, but the theory upon 
which the intervention is based is extended, facilitating a better 
understanding of how and why the intervention does or does 
not work to address the identified problem. A DBR approach 
balances rigor with relevance, allowing for flexibility and 
responsiveness to emerging issues while maintaining a research 
focus as the study evolves. A detailed explanation of the DBR 
methodology is provided in the second paper in this series [22]. 

Participants for the PDE were recruited via email between 
June and August 2014 from a convenience sample of 87 full-time 

TABLE 1: Educational content and activities of the Community of Learning.
Domain Content Examples of Content Topics
Teaching and Learning Concepts • Behaviourism, Constructivism, and Cognitivism

• Learning theories and models
• Instructional Design
• Collaborative and situated learning 
• Communities of Inquiry (CoI) and Communities of Practice (CoP)
• Learning in virtual environments

Teaching Strategies • Scaffolding
• Facilitating discussion techniques: Think, pair, share; what, so what, now what (the 3Ws)
• Anchored instruction
• Flipped Learning (FL)

Elements of Instructional Design • ADDIE model (Analyze, Design, Develop, Implement, Evaluate)
• Domains of learning: cognitive, affective, and psychomotor
• Benjamin Bloom’s Taxonomy
• Writing effective learning objectives
• Design principles for developing multimedia learning environments
• Robert Gagné’s nine events for e-learning
• Storyboarding
• Learning Management Systems and Sharable Content Object Reference Model

Constructivist Activities Examples of Content Topics
Discussing concepts in workshops 
and meetings

• ICPs engaged in small and large group discussions on a variety of topics to explore  
   their understanding and applicability to IPAC teaching.
• Researcher modelled different approaches to facilitating discussion. 
• ICPs reflected on their own educational practices and experiences, including their  
   experiences with Ebola teaching and training.

Playing the online public health 
game Outbreak at Watersedge1

• During the first workshop, to experience learning using technology, ICPs explored  
   learning in a virtual environment by playing an online game in pairs and then  
   discussed their experiences as a larger group in the context of learning concepts.

Experiencing Flipped Learning • Prior to being asked to create an FL experience, the ICPs experienced FL for  
   themselves. An FL strategy was used to teach them about Instructional Design  
   concepts for teaching and learning in multimedia environments:

• Asynchronously, on their own time, the ICPs replayed the game Outbreak at  
   Watersedge, paying attention to instructional design elements used in the game, and  
   compared the experience with the first time they played the game in Workshop 1.  
   They then discussed their findings and experiences synchronously as a group. 
• The ICPs were then asked to reflect on and discuss their FL experience from an  
   educator’s perspective.

Collaboratively designing a learning 
experience for ICPs to teach HCWs

• After experiencing FL as learners, together the ICPs then designed, developed,  
   implemented, and evaluated an FL experience they and other AHS ICPs could use to  
   teach HCWs. This collaborative activity was the core interventionist experience of the CoL  
   professional development experience.

1 Outbreak at Watersedge is an interactive online public health discovery game created in 2004 by the University of Minnesota. 
The learner helps discover and stop the source of an outbreak that has hit the small virtual community of Watersedge.  
See http://www.mclph.umn.edu/watersedge.
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ICPs employed by the AHS IPAC program. Eight self-selected ICPs 
volunteered to participate with permission from their directors, 
which ensured formal support and time for the ICPs to participate 
in the PDE during working hours. 

 The resulting PDE, which took place over 13 months between 
September 2014 and October 2015, was situated in the context 
of a Community of Learning (CoL) located in the ICPs’ workplace 
practice. Figure 1 illustrates the final organizational structure 
of the CoL that evolved from a series of iterative modifications 
during the study. The CoL involved three workshops, held at the 
beginning, the middle, and the end of the PDE, and nine online 
meetings. The first and last workshops were day-long face-

to-face events. Workshop 2 was a half-day video conference. 
There were nine scheduled online meetings and several informal 
online drop-in meetings and chat sessions throughout the PDE. 
Additional communication occurred via email to plan and share 
information and resources. 

To build their educational knowledge, the ICPs engaged 
in several collaborative teaching and learning activities. The 
educational concepts explored and activities used in the CoL are 
summarized in Table 1. 

The core activity was to invite the ICPs to create and 
implement an FL experience that all AHS ICPs could use for 
teaching HCWs. FL is a pedagogical strategy that blends online 

TABLE 2: Design strategies used in the Community of Learning experience.
 Design Strategies Explanation of the Design Strategy 
Design-Based Research [22] • The ICPs’ practice wisdom and experience informed decision-making regarding the  

   design of the CoL. 
• Theory and practice woven together to intentionally and iteratively inform the CoL’s  
   ongoing design.
• Collaborative partnership between researcher and the ICP participants facilitated  
   responsive design solutions to identified problems and emerging local issues.

Blended Learning [23] • Learning experience integrated face-to-face and online interaction, taking advantage of  
   affordances offered by both instructional approaches.
• Use of Blended Learning (BL) responded to ICPs’ requests for PDEs regarding the use of  
   technology for teaching.
• Embedding the CoL in the ICPs’ workplace practice facilitated their ability to situate and  
   model learning using familiar technologies (e.g., Microsoft Lync©, videoconference,  
   and the Internet).
• BL supported both synchronous and asynchronous interactions and a flexible  
   learning environment. 

Collaborative Learning [24, 25] • ICPs worked together as a group to discuss and solve problems with supporting  
   learning-by-doing that was socially situated to facilitate distributed knowledge building  
   across the group.

Cognitive Apprenticeship [26] Approaches used to enable ICPs learning to acquire, develop, and use cognitive 
tools through activity:
• Pedagogical content: ICPs were provided with foundational knowledge with which to  
   build their understanding of teaching and learning and a vocabulary to enable reflection  
   on and discussion about their teaching and learning experiences.
• Scaffolding: ICPs were provided with structures to facilitate completion of tasks, including  
   objectives, timelines, resources, and exemplar documents to guide practice and activities.
• Role modelling: Researcher made teaching concepts and approaches visible by  
   verbalizing her thinking while performing tasks so ICPs could visualize and observe the  
   tasks and processes involved.
• Sequencing: Learning activities were ordered with increasing complexity and diversity  
   over time to assist ICPs’ knowledge building and skill development.

Community of Inquiry [23] In collaborative learning environments, the higher-order thinking needed for  
transformative learning is facilitated by the interrelationship of:
• Social presence, which builds group cohesion and trust through open, respectful  

communication and discourse.
• Cognitive presence, which cultivates and facilitates deep, meaningful learning through 

information sharing, connecting, applying, and questioning ideas.
• Teaching presence, which involves the creation of a learning environment in which the 

teaching function can be taken on by any member of the group. This was facilitated in the 
group by shaping the constructive exchange of information and fostering an environment 
of critical thinking and problem-solving. The researcher planned and led most of the 
teaching activities in the CoL. The ICPs took on teaching functions during these activities 
by sharing their educational experience and practice wisdom from their IPAC professional 
practice and their attempts to implement what they were learning in the CoL in their 
practice outside the CoL.
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and face-to-face learning by rearranging how time is spent both 
in and out of a classroom-type setting [5]. Prior to being asked 
to create an FL experience, the CoL ICPs participated in an FL 
strategy designed and delivered by the researcher. This FL strategy 
was used to teach the ICPs about instructional design in online 
multiuser environments, and also to model the use of FL and have 
the ICPs experience learning within this type of teaching method.

Several design strategies – such as blended learning, 
collaborative learning, cognitive apprenticeship principles; the 
CoI principles of social, cognitive, and teaching presence; and the 
DBR approach itself – were used to shape the CoL experience.  
A summary explanation of how each of these design elements 
was used is provided in Table 2.

As DBR embraces the concept of triangulation, multiple data 
collection methods were used over the course of the CoL to 
cross-check results for consistency, to inform subsequent activities, 
and to enhance the confidence of the research findings. These 
data sources are summarized in Figure 1. 

The use of focus group interviews conducted by the researcher 
at the beginning and end of the CoL enabled the collection 
of before-and-after data to assess processes and changes in 
educational understanding and practice through participation in 
the CoL. The focus group interviews were also useful for bringing 
the participants together to explore shared experiences, generate 
new ideas within a social context, and facilitate team learning 
through self-disclosure and interaction in focused discussions 
[27-29]. The specific intent of the first focus group interview 
was to collect qualitative data to gain a deeper understanding of 
the ICPs’ educational experiences, expertise, beliefs, attitudes, 
and understanding regarding their educational practices. The 
specific intent of the second focus group interview at the end 
of the CoL was to have the participants reflect on their learning 
and experience in the CoL as well as to evaluate the CoL by 
outlining challenges they encountered and to make suggestions 
for improvement. Question guides, with a series of open-ended 
questions, were used to conduct the focus group interviews. 

In addition to the focus group interviews, participants were 
asked to complete a short paper-based questionnaire at the end 
of each of the three workshops. The questionnaire comprised 
two open-ended questions: the first asked ICPs to identify 
and comment on three key learnings, while the second asked 
them to identify and comment on any challenges they were 
experiencing. Responses helped to identify the participants’ 
learning progress as well as to inform the next steps in the design 
and development of the PDE. 

Data collected from focus group interviews and short 
questionnaires was based on self-report, and thus was subject to 
the risk of under- or over-reporting of issues by participants. To 
study actual behaviour and ideas or concepts made explicit in the 
self-reported data, field observations of a subset of the CoL ICPs’ 
educational practices were conducted by the researcher. These 
observations were carried out while the ICPs provided education 
to HCWs in their various home sites outside of the context of the 
CoL. The researcher took the role of non-participant observer 
and used a paper-based tool to record these observations. The 
observation tool, informed by the concept of a learning ecology, 

facilitated the documentation of relationships amongst the 
instructor, learners, content, teaching strategies, technologies 
used, and the learning environment. 

In DBR, a deeper understanding of the phenomena 
under investigation can develop while the research is in 
progress. Consequently, it is important to systematically and 
comprehensively document and record the data and the design 
progress [7]. Where possible, all conversations occurring during 
focus group interviews and various CoL activities and meetings 
were recorded and transcribed for analysis. These recordings, as 
well as meeting documents, emails, teaching plans, and other 
resources produced in the CoL, provided rich sources of data. 

Researcher journals kept throughout the study also proved 
to be valuable data sources. At the outset of the study, a set of 
criteria was created to guide the journaling process. Transparency 
was facilitated by methodically documenting communications, 
procedures, processes, and problems identified during the 
research, including how such problems were responded to and 
accounted for. This documentation was important given that the 
intimate involvement of the researcher in the DBR process is 
recognized as a potential challenge for the researcher [30, 31]. 
The collaborative researcher-participant relationship resulted 
in the researcher needing to manage the roles of researcher, 
educator, and colleague in the CoL. The data from the journals 
helped clarify these roles, track the complex sequence of events, 
and understand how and why the multiple design decisions 
that occurred in the study contributed to the credibility and 
trustworthiness of the research. 

In addition to the use of multiple data sources to make 
connections between intended and unintended outcomes, 
member checking, external audits, and expert opinion were 
employed to further ensure trustworthiness and credibility of the 
research. Member checking involved regularly asking participants 
for their feedback on data interpretation and findings to assess 
their representativeness, completeness, and fairness throughout 
the study. Regular discussions with fellow researchers regarding 
decisions, next steps, and emerging findings provided objective 
feedback that also enhanced the credibility and trustworthiness 
of the research. External audits of data and activities were 
conducted by a research assistant. The research assistant took 
notes and observed individual (including the researcher) and 
group interactions during all workshop activities. These notes and 
observations were reviewed after each workshop and were also 
treated as data sources.

 As data were collected, they were cleaned and entered into 
Microsoft Excel© and QSR NVivo 10© for analysis. A systematic 
process, informed by the principles of grounded theory, was 
used for coding and to identify emerging themes [32, 33]. Four 
analysis cycles occurred during the study. The first cycle was a 
preliminary data analysis that occurred after each CoL activity 
was completed to iteratively inform the next steps in the design 
of the CoL. The second cycle was a sequential, time-based 
approach that analyzed the data in the order that it was collected 
after all data collection was completed. This facilitated collation 
and synthesis of data and resulted in the identification of several 
broad, overarching categories. The third analysis cycle involved 
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a thematic approach. All data sources were re-examined and 
recoded under the categories identified in the second cycle 
to further synthesize and integrate data. This facilitated the 
development of explanatory relationships between themes.  
The fourth cycle of analysis occurred while writing about the 
themes. During this phase, identified relationships were refined 
into visual diagrams and models.

RESULTS
Description of CoL participants
The eight CoL ICP participants worked in all five AHS zones 
across the province, which included both urban and rural settings 
as well as acute, continuing, and community healthcare sectors.

The participants’ years of experience in IPAC varied and 
they came to IPAC with training in a variety of professional 
backgrounds, including microbiology, epidemiology, and nursing. 
Some of the participants had experience teaching in nursing 
programs and colleges, and most had engaged with clinical nurse 
educators in the various portfolios they covered. While three 
reported some education training as a part of their degrees, 
the ICPs indicated that most of their training as teachers was 
experiential based on practice, trial and error, observing others, 
and obtaining feedback from learners. The key reasons ICPs 
identified for participating in the CoL were because there was 
“no formal training for educating in IPAC” and “the desire to be 
part of a group to share experiences and learning,” as “ICPs often 
educate in isolation.”

Impact of the CoL: What ICPs learned 
The ICPs reported several learning outcomes from participation 
in the CoL, which aligned with three themes: a) developing 
awareness, b) learning about learning, and c) learning in 
community. They reported developing a greater awareness of 
their own and AHS IPAC program teaching processes and where 
they were in relation to those processes. The ICPs reported that 
the IPAC Program relied primarily on the use of PowerPoint “as 
the unspoken but expected approach” for teaching: “This is  
how our department does things and sends messages out.”  
One ICP indicated that learning about pedagogical concepts 
created awareness by making her implicit practices explicit: “I 
often used elements of adult principles and didn’t know that they 
were a thing!” The ICPs reported becoming aware of different 
teaching strategies, beyond those they had been using, which 
provided them with resources and ways to change their practice: 
“I think that coming to IPAC it felt like I needed to use PowerPoint 
but now I know it is okay to use other methods and it works.” The 
ICPs also reported becoming more aware of the importance of 
their role as educator, noting that “one of the main things is that 
we’re all kind of in the same boat so it’s nice to know that you’re 
not alone” and that “There are others who yearn to become 
better educators.” Developing increased awareness of diverse 
practices enabled the ICPs to understand and reflect on their 
present educational practices in order to make changes.

In addition to increasing their awareness of educational 
practices, the ICPs indicated they “learned about learning.”  
ICPs reported learning new terms such as “transformative 

learning,” that there were “different teaching strategies to 
facilitate learning, and these approaches could be used 
for different reasons,” and that “designing for teaching was 
important to facilitate learning, rather than just focusing on 
content.” They also reported that it was “easy to be complacent 
and focus on content, forgetting the value in knowing how to do 
our teaching.” They valued learning that “research[-]validated 
approaches to more effective teaching” existed. Exposure to 
research literature both affirmed and validated their frustrations 
regarding surface approaches to education. 

Learning about learning in community resonated strongly 
with the ICPs. They identified the value and importance of 
being able to share, support, and learn from each other in the 
context of community: “We are stronger and better together” 
and “We’re all experiencing a lot of the same challenges.” They 
valued discussion that was “open, free[-]flowing, comfortable 
and honest.” The ICPs talked about group cohesion in terms 
of “camaraderie” and having “an appreciation for each other.” 
They talked about wanting to “continue to grow, learn and 
work together.”

Diversity of voice in the context of community was also 
important to ICPs and they valued “being able to hear 
different perspectives.” The benefits of shared experience 
included being able to strategize together and being 
supported by their connectedness. Emotionally, ICPs felt 
sustained by each other: “It’s quite energizing, to hear all the 
different voices and sort of hear echoes of what I was thinking.” 
The ICPs talked about connecting ideas by “obtaining insights I 
had not considered” and remarked that group discussions often 
provided “closure to ideas.” Over the course of the CoL, the 
ICPs formed a group identity, which speaks to the value and 
importance of collaborative learning. They also appreciated 
being able to “put their learning into practice through activity.” 
The ICPs noted that by working collaboratively, they shared 
the workload. Working as a group was easier than working 
individually. The shared workload helped support them in 
attending to their other work responsibilities while working 
to achieve CoL deadlines. The collaborative design offered 
flexibility, and the core FL project could keep moving forward 
while individual ICPs could come and go, getting caught up and 
learning from the group upon their return. 

Impact of the CoL: What changed 
In addition to growing awareness, learning about learning, and 
experiencing new teaching and learning concepts, the ICPs also 
identified that their perception of themselves as teachers and 
their teaching practices had changed. At the end of the CoL, the 
ICPs talked about being more comfortable with seeing themselves 
as educators. As one ICP noted, “I believe, at the beginning, 
most of us wouldn’t talk about ourselves as teachers.” While 
exploring their identity as educators, the ICPs found being called 
an educator either “intimidating” or “empowering” or both. 
Being empowered was viewed as positive, being able to influence 
others, and having good resources and tools to be more effective 
at facilitating learning and engaging learners. Being intimidated, 
on the other hand, was linked to an “imposter syndrome, kind of 
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almost like you’re pretending.” ICPs felt like they were educating 
but did not feel qualified: “Anyone can educate, but not everyone 
is an educator.” They noted that being an educator is an expected 
core competency in the IPAC profession, but they did not feel 
they possessed that competency. While they taught as part of 
their role, they felt the formal role of educator goes unrecognized 
because it is embedded in their consultative practice. 

To shift from intimidation to empowerment in their educator 
role, ICPs reported needing to develop awareness and ownership 
of their educator role, to make their implicit educational role 
explicit, and to acquire teaching and learning knowledge and 
experience. Their identity as educator was linked to feeling 
competent and having expertise. As one ICP noted, “I feel like I 
have some authority behind my opinions. It’s not just opinion[;] 
now it’s backed by a bit of research and theory […and] I can 
kind of spew out some of those key words and talk about 
them.” Research-informed practice led to a sense of validation 
in the ICPs’ educator roles. The ICPs valued acquiring resources 
because these provided a context and language for understanding 
their teaching and learning practices. These resources were 
practical tools that would support continued growth and ability 
to implement new teaching strategies. The ICPs also discovered 
resources in each other, drawing on each other’s knowledge 
and experiences. Figure 2 summarizes the issues regarding 
ICPs’ identity as educators and how they shifted from feeling 
intimidated to empowered in that role.

The ICPs reported that the shift in their identity as teachers 
and their thinking about teaching and learning also changed 
their teaching practices. Gaining insight into their role and 
teaching practices, greater understanding of pedagogical 
concepts, and a language to understand their practices helped 
the ICPs to begin to modify their practices. Modifications 

included shifting from relying on PowerPoint to incorporating 
more interactive components in their teaching.

Initial field observations of ICP educational practice 
conducted prior to or near the beginning of the CoL supported 
the findings from the self-reported data that ICPs tend to use 
a teacher-centric approach to their education. ICPs’ teaching 
focused on providing information using PowerPoint. When case 
scenarios were embedded in their presentations, the ICPs used 
a traditional question-and-answer style of interaction with the 
learners, resulting in limited learner engagement. The types of 
incremental practice changes reported by the CoL ICPs were 
corroborated by the later field observations. Two of the CoL 
ICPs’ practices were observed after the completion of the CoL. 
Both of the observations were of formal in-service education 
sessions. While both of the ICPs still employed an overall 
teacher-centric information-giving approach, both had modified 
their approaches to include interactive activities interspersed 
throughout the sessions. The nature and application of learner 
activities suggested more attention was being given to designs 
for learning rather than information-giving. While both ICPs 
still used PowerPoint, the content in slides did not focus on a 
series of facts or information. One ICP used the PowerPoint 
technology to design a learning activity in which learners took 
control of the technology and used a drag-and-drop feature to 
document the other learners’ responses to an IPAC scenario. 
The other ICP incorporated a video on vaccination to promote 
discussion and invited learners to work together in small groups 
to discuss issues they had each observed in the video. The small 
groups were then asked to share highlights of their discussion 
with the larger group. Both ICPs achieved greater HCW 
engagement in their education sessions by moving away from 
reliance on information-giving via PowerPoint and conventional 

FIGURE 2: Issues related to ICPs’ identity as educators.
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question-and-answer approaches and toward learning activities 
designed to engage learners in discussions and debates with 
each other.

ICPs moved from designing content to designing more for 
learning. As one ICP shared, “I loved the comment, ‘If you can’t 
change the content, change the method of delivery.’ A lot of 
what we need to teach them can be dry, but the way we teach 
doesn’t have to be.” Another ICP noted, “I didn’t give much 
thought before to lesson planning. And now I give more thought 
to learning style and just sort of thinking more about the learning 
than just thinking about the tasks, the outcomes.” The ICPs also 
reframed how they perceived learners. For example, one ICP 
stated, “I guess I don’t see learners in the same way, throwing 
information at them as empty vessels. I now see them as having 
more responsibility for their learning. Maybe now thinking about 
them being invested enough in the information that they actually 
feel sort of empowered by it.”

Although ICPs indicated they had more confidence in 
planning education, they noted that this was different than 
having confidence in actually applying and practicing it: “So I 
guess I have more confidence in the planning and presentation 
of myself as an educator, not in doing education.” The ICPs 
identified that these newer approaches take more time and are 
more demanding of them but felt they would result in greater 
satisfaction from achieving better outcomes. They reported that 
change was challenging, and there was an element of discomfort 
in moving out of practices with which they were comfortable. 
Their response was to take smaller steps by integrating more 
interactive activities in their education sessions and relying less on 
PowerPoint, using it more as a guide instead. The ICPs reported 
moving toward more open, participatory education. As they did 
so, they found the experiences more rewarding. 

The process of learning and change in the CoL
The ICPs described the CoL learning experience as positive and 
rich despite the fact that it was more involved than they had 
expected. They indicated participating in the CoL was “not like 
attending a conference, workshop, or course where your role 
is to be a student.” The ICPs indicated learning was achieved 
through disruption of their thinking, by experiencing a different 
style of learning, applying that different style, and challenging 
their perceptions of themselves. The constructivist experience 
was not always easy. The ICPs noted that it could be “challenging, 
difficult, and sometimes confusing,” reporting that they “had to 
learn new learning processes themselves.” Figure 3 summarizes 
the interventionist pedagogical design framework that emerged 
from the CoL PDE that facilitated a shift in the ICPs’ thinking and 
understanding of learning and changes to their teaching practices. 

Community was at the core of the framework. To create a 
positive, responsive, and collaborative learning community, the 
CoL design attended to fostering the concepts of social, cognitive, 
and teaching presence (see Table 2 for descriptions of social, 
cognitive, and teaching presence). This facilitated emotional 
support and a sense of belonging through the social relationships 
that were built based on open, honest communication and 
sharing and a sense of collective responsibility and accountability 
in the group. This also supported flexibility in responding to 
the ICPs’ IPAC practice needs. This was particularly important 
because the CoL was situated in the context of the ICPs’ 
workplace, with all the entailing demands and upheaval. 

Within the CoL framework, four main strategies informed 
the building of the ICPs’ pedagogical expertise: 1) creating 
an awareness of ICP educational practice, 2) building ICP 
pedagogical knowledge, 3) experiencing different teaching 
and learning strategies, and 4) building identity as educators. 

FIGURE 3: An interventionist professional development framework to facilitate change in ICP educational understanding 
and practice.
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Facilitating the ICPs’ awareness of their educational practice and 
making their underlying assumptions about that practice explicit 
was achieved through reflection and discussion. This enabled 
the ICPs to identify key teaching and learning challenges and to 
understand the reason for and nature of those challenges in order 
to have intentional and informed dialogue regarding possible 
solutions to address those challenges.

To have informed dialogue, the ICPs needed pedagogical 
knowledge, a vocabulary, and a conceptual framework with 
which to discuss and reflect on their problems and possible 
solutions. This was accomplished by providing the ICPs with 
pedagogical content, scaffolding their learning experiences, and 
sequencing learning activities and role modelling to make those 
pedagogical concepts and experiences more explicit. 

To achieve deeper learning, the ICPs needed to apply their 
knowledge. The ICPs were therefore engaged as learners to 
collaboratively use different teaching and learning strategies 
so they could better understand the strategies through lived 
experience. ICPs also experienced the value of distributed 
knowledge building through involvement in and reflection on 
experiences in the CoL.  

Lastly, in order to be open to new approaches and 
perspectives for teaching and learning, the ICPs needed to 
embrace their identity as educators. This required opportunities 
to make their implicit educator role explicit and recognize they 
were not alone or isolated in their educator role or practices. 
Opportunities to build their identity as educators through the 
acquisition of knowledge, resources, experience, and pedagogical 
language led to ICPs feeling more validated and empowered in 
modifying and making changes to their practice.

Limitations
Due to this study’s small sample size, the findings may be 
reflective of this particular study group’s educational training 
and experience and may differ if repeated elsewhere. Also, the 
unique nature of the AHS organization must be considered, as 
healthcare is a provincial responsibility. Organizational policies 
and procedures vary between provinces and territories and 
the IPAC programs within them, potentially impacting IPAC 
educational culture and teaching practices. The findings and 
design framework that emerged from this study are based on the 
first macro cycle of the DBR methodology contributing primarily 
to local practice and theory. DBR is a long-term research process 
requiring a series of macro cycles to upscale local theory to 
achieve more generalizable, higher-level theory for the broader 
ICP population and for ICP educational practices in general. 
For these reasons, additional cycles will need to be conducted 
to refine the emerging theory and educational professional 
development framework. Further testing of the design framework 
in the context of other IPAC programs will be important.

DISCUSSION
The notion of conceptual change embodies the idea that learners 
must build new ideas in the context of old ones, emphasizing 
change rather than the acquisition of knowledge [34]. Significant 
learning, such as that involved in conceptual change, is not  

easy [15]. Transformative learning requires the disruption of belief 
systems, attitudes, and behaviours. Incorporating new ideas 
and concepts can be uncomfortable and disconcerting. The 
PDE framework described in this paper outlines a set of guiding 
principles to facilitate the creation of an intentionally disruptive 
yet positive and responsive learning experience to promote 
change in ICPs’ educational practice. 

To accommodate the demands of the workplace in which the 
PDE was situated, it was necessary to design for responsiveness 
and flexibility. Flexiblility is a key instructional design 
consideration in collaborative learning communities so that the 
learning environment can be responsive to the complex nature 
of the teaching and learning process. The designer of the learning 
environment also needs the flexibility to adjust the learning design 
within the teaching and learning goals to negotiate emerging and 
unexpected events [23, 35].

Because the PDE was focused on situated learning in 
community, consideration was given to the learning environment 
in which the learners interacted and the concepts and resources 
provided [36]. The CoI framework, comprising social, cognitive, 
and teaching presence, provided a useful conceptual structure to 
support the design of the learning environment [23]. CoI concepts 
align naturally with the ICPs’ workplace practice. ICPs regularly 
work collaboratively in teams with various stakeholders to solve 
problems such as those encountered during outbreaks (social 
presence). ICPs draw on scientific evidence and best practice to 
make decisions (cognitive presence) and they often engage in 
coaching and mentoring each other (teaching presence) as they 
cross-cover each other’s areas of specialty. It is not surprising, 
therefore, that using the various CoI presences worked well in 
designing the CoL environment.

Designing for sociality in the learning environment is 
important to consider in future CoL experiences, especially 
given the importance the ICPs gave to this aspect of the CoL 
and because the social dynamics will likely vary with different 
groups of ICPs. It has been reported that the nature of social, 
cognitive, and teaching presence may change with different 
learner profiles [37]. The ICPs identified that the activities in the 
CoL did not just disrupt their thinking, but also required that 
they learn different ways of learning. Accordingly, individual 
learner attributes and abilities, in particular the ICPs’ approach 
to learning and need for sociality, need to be considered in 
designing future iterations of the CoL. 

The CoL instructional design focused on developing 
learning by the community as opposed to by the individual. 
Knowledge building at the community level focuses on the 
idea of knowledge creation and advancement through idea 
improvement and developing knowledge that is deeper and 
richer, akin to understanding the “how and why” of something, 
not just the “what” [18]. To facilitate such collaborative 
knowledge building, it was important to focus on meaning-
making (i.e., making sense of constructivist teaching and learning 
processes situated as ICP educators) through joint activity  
[13, 38]. This necessitated designing activities that involved 
creation and evaluation, which require higher-order thinking,  
as described in Bloom’s revised taxonomy [39]. 
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Acquiring knowledge of learning concepts and teaching 
strategies provided the ICPs with a pedagogical vocabulary 
with which to dialogue about their educational practice. This 
articulation was helpful for learning, as it made reflection and 
metacognition about the process for teaching and learning 
possible, giving ICPs the ability to reframe their educational 
challenges and to identify potential solutions [21]. Discussion 
in the CoL supported learning through argumentation as the 
ICPs debated and questioned their ideas and experiences, 
working together to make sense of the ideas they were 
encountering in relation to their educator role and practice. 
Argumentation has been identified as an effective method for 
learning as it not only facilitates making knowledge explicit, 
but can also facilitate conceptual change and co-elaboration 
of new knowledge [40]. Such discussions, grounded in an 
understanding of the ICPs’ current educational practice, 
provided a foundation on which to build pedagogical 
knowledge. Grounding the learning in the ICPs’ prior 
knowledge and experience made the new information more 
relatable and relevant, a key principle of adult learning [41]. 

The need to build the ICPs’ identity as educators emerged 
during the DBR iterative process and became an important 
design principle. Because learning transforms who we are 
and what we do, it is an experience of empowering identity 
[42]. The process of “becoming” is not simply a matter of 
the acquisition of knowledge and skills; it is a process of 
transforming knowledge within a context. Therefore, the 
development and affirmation of the ICPs’ identity as educators 
was supported by engaging in situated learning activities to 
develop ICP educational expertise as part of a community. 

Participation in the CoL PDE resulted in changes in the 
ICPs’ understanding of teaching and learning, their sense of 
identity as educators, and changes in their teaching practices. 
Upon completion of the PDE, several of the ICPs who 
participated in the CoL participated in the creation of an AHS 
ICP education CoP to continue developing their educational 
expertise and practice along with other ICPs in the AHS IPAC 
program. The findings and local changes resulting from this 
research, while positive and successful, constitute an important 
first step toward the greater goal of building ICP educational 
expertise and practice in the profession generally. The IPAC 
profession would benefit from developing partnerships with 
educational experts from the Learning Sciences to further our 
educational understanding and research. By building such 
expertise, our understanding of the value, relevance, and 
effectiveness of IPAC educational practices can be re-evaluated 
and IPAC educational research can be opened to new 
discoveries and advances in teaching and learning to improve 
our ability to effect behavioural change among HCWs.
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